INTRODUCTION
UNDER field conditions flowering often shows continuous variation and many workers using these conditions have analysed their data by the methods of quantitative genetics (Clay, 1935; Rowlands, 1964; Watts et al., 1970; Snoad and Arthur, 1 973a, b) . These workers generally conclude that flowering node and flowering time are under the control of simple, additive, polygenic systems with dominance of little importance but Rowlands also found evidence of a major gene or "effective factor" (possibly Sn) which delayed flowering and whose effect was increased in short days. Distinct segregations can occur under the daylength conditions operating in the field, and this paper contains examples, but the likelihood of obtaining a discrete segregation is generally improved by choosing environmental conditions which magnify the effect of a particular gene or gene combination. This technique was used by Barber (1959) and Marx (1968 Marx ( , 1969 and has been used in the present studies to attempt a Mendelian analysis of flowering.
The first paper in this series showed how six phenotypic classes could be recognised in a diverse group of pea varieties by the use of flowering node and flowering time data obtained under controlled photoperiod conditions (Murfet, l97la) . Each class was defined in relation to the behaviour of a standard variety. Four of these classes namely ED (early developing), El (early initiating), L (late) and LHR (late high response) have now been investigated and four major genes-Lf (= S1), E, Sn (= S2) 86 I. C. MURFET extent within-class variation, but there is also evidence of polygenic systems which in contrast seem to contribute mostly to within-class variation but occasionally to between-class variation as in the case of the penetrance modifiers of Sn (Murfet, l971b, 1973b) . Genotype if e sn hr is ED; it is early (flowers about node 10) and day-neutral. Addition of Sn creates an L-type TABia 1
Distribution of node offlrst initiated flower for parents, F1, F, and F, of cross 7 (1P E Sn hr) x 60 (If E Sn hr). F, families of 12 plants were used to genotype the small F, and check the critical 8/9 region in the large F,. (Murfet, 1973a) and Lf raises the flowering node particularly where assisted by a system of polygenic modifiers (Murfet, unpublished The strong linkage of genes U and Hr with the pigment genes A and M respectively allows partial recognition of the effects of the flowering genes in this continuous F,.
Differences: am-Am 149, t = 2.50*; a M-A M283, t = 6.l1*** am-aM 050, t = 075; A m-A M 184, I = 4.67***. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five of the varieties used here have already been investigated (Murfet, l97lb) . They are lines 60, If E Sn lir, El; 22, ifE/e sri hr, ED; 2, LfE Sn hr, L; 24, Lfe Sn hr, L; and 63, If e Sn Hr, LHR. Lines 60, 24 and 63 are the standard varieties for their respective classes. Line 22 is a bulk selection from cultivar Massey with heterogeneity at the E locus. The two new varieties brought into the crossing programme are line 7 (Lamm L7, Nilsson L54, Vilmorin's "Acacia ") phenotype VEI and line 16 (believed to be Wellensiek's "Dominant" line) phenotype VL.
The crosses reported are 7 x 60, 7 x 2, 7 x 16 and 24 x 16. Data on parents, F1 and reference varieties in tables 1-4 come from plants grown simultaneously with the F2. In addition the physiological action of the 7, 22, 24 and 16 using the technique described by Murfet (197 lc) . Data are taken from main shoots only and laterals were regularly excised. Nodes are counted from the first scale leaf as node 1. Flowering node refers to the first node at which a flower bud was initiated irrespective of subsequent development. Since all early segregates in these crosses were of an El or VEI nature, separation into phenotypic classes can be made without reference to flowering time. The seed marbling gene M is sometimes obscured in a plants but it was recognisable in crosses 7 x 16 and 24 x 16 by a distinct "ghost" marbling. The gene for long internodes (Le) contributed by line 16 leads to some handling difficulties in the controlled Flowering node data for cross 7 x 60 are given in table 1. The parental varieties flower on average little more than three nodes apart and the F2 is apparently continuous. Nevertheless the flowering node distribution is strongly bimodal and the full F3 analysis shows conclusively that this is a distinct monohybrid segregation determined by alleles of the major flowering gene Lf. Referring to the region 6-8 as very early and 9-15 as early the F1 classifies early and the F2 segregates into 19 very early and 46 early plants which fits closely a 1: 3 ratio (x = 062). The 19 very early F2 plants all bred true in F3. (Note one of the 226 offspring flowered at 9.) Of the early F2 plants 10 bred true and the remaining 36 gave rise to both very early and early segregates in the proportion of 113/317, numbers which are in good accord with a I : 3 ratio (x = 0.37). The F2 could therefore be partitioned into 19 recessive, 36 heterozygous and 10 dominant plants which fits a I : 2 : 1 ratio (x = 3.25). As a further check on the sharpness of the discontinuity between nodes 8 and 9 a larger F2 was grown. The F2 plants flowering at node 8 always bred true (17 progenies checked), whereas F2 plants flowering at node 9 invariably segregated both very early and early plants (13 progenies checked). Many hundreds of plants of the parental varieties have also been grown; line 7 never flowered later than node 8 and line 60 never earlier than node 9. It is apparent that development is strongly canalised in the region of nodes 8 and 9 and that the transition across this zone requires a change in major gene state, at least with the type of genetic background present in cross 7 x 60.
The flowering genotype of line 7 may be deduced as follows, bearing in mind that L and LHR segregates are likely to flower above nodes 17 and 40-45 respectively under the short day conditions used for crosses 7 x 60 and 7 x 2 (the standard lines 24 [L] and 63 [LHR] occur in table 4). The absence of L plants in cross 7 x 60 (if E Sn hr) at once shows that line 7 carries E (genotype if e Sn hr is L) and a recessive form of Lf (genotype LfE Sn hr is L). In addition, line 7 must carry Sn since line 53 (if e Sn hr) was obtained from cross 7 x 22 (sn) and hr since no LHR plants (genotype LfE Sn Hr is LHR) appeared in cross 2 (LfE Sn hr) x 7 (table 2). Assumption of a multiple allele at the Lf locus recessive to allele If will explain both the monohybrid segregation for flowering node in cross 7 x 60 and the lack of independence between this segregation and segregation for the anthocyanin gene A. The cross-over value of 12 per cent (table 5) is characteristic of the linkage between the A and Lf loci. Using symbol lf' to represent the allele for very early flowering, the genotype of line 7 may be written as Ifa E Sn hr. Additional supporting evidence comes from cross 7 x 2 (Lf E Sn hr) where a discrete monohybrid segregation occurs for flowering node (e.g. the long day data in table 2) and a strong linkage is again apparent between the flowering locus and the A locus (table 5) progeny plotted separately against the flowering node of the F2 parent. It is clear that the node at which flowering occurs within the El region is highly heritable and that the quantitative genes are capable of influencing flowering by as much as 15 nodes, which is approximately half as large as the effect of the major gene If itself. The same genes are also observed to be having an effect in the VEI region but the size of the effect is diminished.
(v) Pleiotropy
Cross 7 x 2 is of the form le La cr x le la Cry with regard to genes controlling internode length. With an le background the presence of either La or Cry results in a dwarf phenotype whereas the recessive genotype le la cry' results in very long internodes and a phenotype known as "slender ".
Approximately one-sixteenth of the F2 were slender and a significant flowerdelaying action by this combination of length genes was already apparent (table 6) . Larger numbers of slenders appeared in some F3 families and this pleiotropic action was confirmed. Perhaps the most striking feature was the near absence of slender plants in the intermediate region (nodes 12-16; see the lower portion of table 2). This suggests that slender has acted as a dominance modifier increasing the degree of dominance of Lf over Ifa in short days from near zero to a high value. This delaying action is consistent with a previous report (Murfet, 1971 b) that slender increases the frequency of vegetative reversion in El plants. removal or grafting to line 24 can cause a delay of seven to eight nodes (Murfet, 1971 c, I 973b) . However, these two genotypes perform in a similar manner when used as stocks. Line 22 scions were unfortunately on the point of flowering at the time of grafting. However, the delaying action of the Sn stocks often caused a short period of vegetative reversion above the first flowering node. The node at which stable flowering commenced is therefore used as a statistic for these scions. The problem was compounded in the case of line 24 stocks as these were the slowest to germinate, which may explain why graft 22/24 does not show the three-node delay reported for comparable grafts Massey/ Greenfeast, 59/24 and 58/24 (Paton, 1969; Murfet, l97lc) . Stocks 7 and 16 have exerted a significant and approximately equal delaying action on scion 22 which contrasts with the wide difference in flowering node of these stocks grown as intact plants. Their behaviour as stocks for line 24 scions (Lf) is again fairly similar and line 7, in spite of its very early flowering, has failed to elicit the striking promotion of flowering achieved by the recessive sn stock line 22. However, even line 22 proved incapable of inducing early flowering in line 16 scions. This resistance to induction appears to be conferred by Lf', since Reid (unpublished) has shown that If e Sn Hr scions will flower at an early node in short days if grafted to sn stocks, but data on scion Lfd e Sn hr would be useful here. * The node at which stable flowering commenced is used since the first flower primordium was already determined in some scions at the time of grafting but vegetative reversion often followed.
t None of the line 16 shoots had initiated flowers at the time of transfer to long days (day 98).
In conclusion, these results with alleles lf'°, If, Lf and Lfd are consistent with the previous proposal (Murfet, 1971 c) , based on alleles If and Lf only, that the If locus operates in the shoot and not the cotyledons and is possibly concerned with sensitivity of the apex to the balance of flowering hormones.
They also support the proposal that Sn controls the formation of a grafttransmissible inhibitor in the cotyledons and shoot. The earlier flowering of graft 22/24 relative to 22/7 and 22/16 does not support the proposal that E reduces inhibitor production in Sn cotyledons but this may be an aberrant result due to the maturity of the line 22 scions at the time of grafting to line 24. 4. Dxscussroi.i Plants carrying genes E, Sn and Hr may have anything from five to over 100 vegetative nodes depending on the environment, the polygenic background and the genotype at the Lf locus. However, no circumstances are presently known to me, either genetic or envirodmental, which will cause Lf plants to flower before node 11 or If plants before node 8 whereas If° plants flower as early as node 5. The evidence therefore points to the Lf series having a basic role in determining the minimum length of the vegetative period.
Two multiple allelic systems concerned with flowering have previously been proposed in Pisum. Wellensiek (1961 Wellensiek ( , 1964 Wellensiek ( , 1969 Wellensiek ( , 1972a has reported three alleles Xo', Jtf0m and no conditioning flowering at a high, medium and low node respectively. Xo' shows no linkage with A but weak linkage with Fa which would place it in group IV. The no series therefore appears unrelated to the present case. Pellew (1940) provisionally represented as alleles for the first time genes L, 11 and 12, renamed Li by Blixt (1969) Recessive mutants 46 and pra with a flowering node similar to If plants were obtained by Gottschalk (1960) and Scarascia Mugnozza (1967, 1970) respectively. Mutant pra also shows linkage with A but the figure of 33 per cent is somewhat higher than the values reported here for Ifa. The number of major loci concerned with flowering may not be as large as the multiplicity of gene symbols suggests. It would be desirable to draw together the body of genetic information on flowering and attempt resolution of the question of gene relationships by crossing. Such a programme would be facilitated if we had as reference points pure lines designated as types for proposed genes. Lines 65E, 59, 53 and 64 are therefore named as type lines for the dominants Lf, E, Sn and Hr respectively; line 58 covers the recessives If, e, sn and hr; line 7 Ifa and line 16 Lfd. Line 60 (If E Sn hr) is also useful as a test line.
Testing of the relationships between the flowering genes is rendered difficult by the non-availability of some reference material, the frequent need for controlled environments and by the complex gene interactions. For example, the phenotypic similarity of two parents and their offspring is not sufficient proof that the parents are genetically identical; e.g., if E sn hr x if e sn hr or Lfe Sn hr xlfe Sn hr. It is best to attempt positive identification of the genetic complement by crossing to several key lines. Another problem concerns the relationship between the results of Mendelian analyses and biometrical analyses like those of Snoad and Arthur (l973a, b) . These workers have assumed that genes Lf, E, Sn and Hr are not of consequence in long days but there is evidence to the contrary. The present results show that the If locus can determine a qualitative difference under long days (tables 2 and 4) and the effect of Hr is quantitative in cross 24 x 16 (table 3) but detectable with the aid of a tightly linked marker, M. The Sn gene is certainly active and effective in buried cotyledons even if the shoot is in continuous light (Murfet and Reid, 1974) , and cross 64 x 53 provides an example of a very obvious Sn segregation under a 24-hour photoperiod (Murfet, 1 973a, table 1, row 25) . By this result the modifier E also becomes of significance and cross 60 x 53 provides an example of an obvious E segregation in long days (Murfet, 1975) . Although the major genes may not be identifiable per se in the field they would be expected in many circumstances to exert at least a quantitative influence.
